Beware the Cornered Leopard - Poem
On this program I want to recite a poem, which is in response to
President Obama's increase of troops in Afghanistan. I call this poem,
‘Beware the Cornered Leopard’.

Hemmed in and cornered on all sides the leopard, we will learn,
Can be very mean and vicious, if there's no place left to turn.
In Daniel chapter 7 there's a leopard who is Greek, and that
King was Alexander but he's not of whom I speak.

Obama is our leopard with four heads, four wings and power, and he's
Destined to preside over our nation's final hour.
Illuminati helped him ‘cause they bought his every vote, but you'll
See they will betray him, he's the butt of every joke.

Obama will be shaken when the polling data’s in, and it's
Clear that next year’s midterms will be all Republican.
His Democrats in Congress are still looking for bounce, but
Rasmussen’s daily tracking has him down by fifteen points.

His critics are both left and right, the squeeze is on Barack, now the
Right says health’s his Waterloo, the leftists say Iraq.
Our soldiers will come home, at least we thought that was the plan.
Now Obama's sending more troops over to Afghanistan.

He promised change from stupid Bush that's what he told the folk,
Then He won the Nobel Prize for peace, was that some kind of joke?
He wants to change our health care, ‘free abortion’, that's his call, but
If you're simply old like me, you'll just get Tylenol.

He wants to end hostilities, he wants to help the poor,
But it doesn't matter what he wants, elitists want a war.
When Alexander breathed his last, his generals split the land, and
America will split the same, it's already been planned.
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Obama could repent, there's time, and stranger things have passed,
But his Bilderberger bankers, they would smite him, just like that.
The Democrats will see their future’s looking plenty glum,
And there's nothing like a foreign war to make the factories hum.

Republicans will join the fray, at least they did with Bush, but the
Bible says we’ll lose this war, ‘cause Putin can't be pushed. Thus
Daniel says this last king from the north will soon prevail, ‘cause
Obama is the south king; scripture says that he will fail.

Perhaps he thinks his bosses will just let him keep his job, but as
Daniel says, he's finished, that's the mighty word of God.
America will lose this war when Babylon is struck, that's
Because we are Daniel’s leopard, and the leopard is Barack.

Though four wings, heads and power have been given to both beasts,
It's the fourth beast that I warn of, he's the last but not the least. When
Lion, bear and leopard, these three beasts are all cut down, then the
One World tyranny will make old Hitler seem a clown.

Though some may fear the Antichrist and many warn of war,
If you listen to this prophet, you can even up the score.
'Cause when this trial is over and so few are left alive,
4 4 4 and 6 6 6 will then be crushed by 5 5 5.

The Rosary and the Scapular, they are weapons we can trust as we
Pray and watch God's enemies go down from boom to bust. After
World War 3, when frightful famine grips our land, God will
Multiply your food if there's no beast mark on your hand. So

God reveals what is in store. He does not want to scare us, and He
Shows us what our future is, so He can help prepare us.
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